
                                                                                                          Purdue Dec 15 [18]85. 
My darling darling darling Effie 
      I have finished the article for the college association just this minute[,] done the last 
correcting (10:40 pm.) and now I feel relieved for I have nothing driving me until the next article 
for Brooks Feb[ruary] 1st & that is far ahead.  The article is written with the calligraph & covers 
twelve pages[,] each 29 lines with 12 words on a line[,] 12 x 29 x 12 =  4176 words.  It takes 
twenty three minutes to read it through and it is about what I want to say.  I can write rapidly 
on the calligraph and of course very clearly and it will be a blessing [to] Warder who reads it.  I 
havent copied any of it.  I wrote it first time on the machine and composed as I went along.  I 
can actually compose better with it than with the pen I do believe & certainly can write very 
rapidly for I wrote nearly the whole of the article yesterday after noon & evening.  But I had 
previously written rough drafts of it & thought a good deal about it.  I was surprised at myself__  
I have the machine at my room at present.  It belongs at the office but isn’t used there enough 
to amount to anything.  I think for the office it is a useless luxury but I find it very handy all the 
same. 
         Darling I had already followed your command about the Hamamelis.  I bought some on 
Sunday & used it all day & it brought things to a crisis.  I also found a felon but since it was so 
very uncertain I didn’t want to worry you with it until there was more reason.  There is now a 
sort of swelled ring there but with no gathering and with the a sort of irruption at the base of 
the nail like the irruption in poisoning.  I dont understand it at all.  There is no pain & no 
symptom of suppuration within.  I imagine it is only skin deep & will take its leave pretty soon.  
You may believe I would be scared into doctoring pretty lively if there was symptom of any 
thing like a felon_  I will use the witch hazel again tomorrow but couldn’t spare the finger this 
evening.    
       Darling you mustn’t call yourself hard names because you forgot the letter.  I know just 
how it was[,] just exactly[,] & don’t think you are so dreadful & could endure your company 
very well even if you cant.  I should feel very badly if you were as hard on me as you are on 
yourself for I have done just as badly as you & felt bad over it too but more for your sake than 
because I considered it a great crime.  Darling I know you may be thinking directly about me & 
yet forget to mail the letter and I walked to the city one evening to mail a letter to you & 
thought about you all the time & had sweet & loving thoughts that took my mind to New York 
& far away from the letter and I went to the office & attended to other matters[,] came away 
without mailing your letter & got half way home before I thought of it.  Of course I went back 
with the letter & mailed it.  Last year darling[,] when I forgot once & had a trip[,] I wrote you 
about it & you then gave me a good scolding for forgetting you but I didn’t forget you tho I 
forgot the letter and then I defended myself in this way & it is just the same with you.  I 
understand it & don’t think you ought to feel so badly over it.  I know darling you cant help 
feeling badly at the prospect of my having no letter & that is all right but don’t be so severe on 
yourself for forgetting it.  I have to be very systematic about mailing your letters[;] otherwise I 
am very liable to forget them.  I take them to the mail at 8 oclock very regularly & make a 
special trip for it every day & then I am sure.  If I put the letter in my pocket the chance is that I 
will forget it_ carry it around all day[,] so I never do that but take it over & put it in first thing. 



        I cant understand the present irregularity in the mails.  It gave me two letters today 
however but I would have them better on time.  I know it isn’t your fault at all but I can’t 
account for it.  I am saving envelopes & perhaps I can figure it out when I get enough_   
         Darling I am so glad my exile is almost over.  I do want to see you so much & I want you 
with me.  I feel kind of bluish all the time some how the last two or three days & I want to get 
home.  I am dreadfully homesick.  I have worked very hard this term & feel in splendid health.  I 
guess you will have to own that I look very well though I am morally sure you will try to convict 
me of over work.  I have done good work all around since I got out here & feel pretty fairly well 
satisfied with the results.  I have continually pined for you[,] wished the time gone but I havent 
wasted much as it went and feel that my work has gone well in spite of my mental 
unsatisfaction. I have been far better than last year and could work & enjoy my work[,] while 
last year work was a grind day after day & there was no lightness of heart in it all.  I don’t want 
much more separation though even if I am better able to stand it for I can’t stand it well enough 
to be comfortable & shall never be able to do so. 
      Last night you were in my dreams but just beyond my reach.  I couldn’t even attract 
your attention last night & didn’t see your face but I knew it was you_ 
      Darling don’t worry a bit about my having the bath room for I don’t care one particle & 
shall sleep there splendidly.  I don’t care where I sleep so long as I can be in the same house 
with you.  We will be so very happy[,] my own[,] & oh how I do long for it.  We shall indeed do 
but little sleeping for we can’t waste our time in that way.  Oh Darling I want you so much[,] my 
own darling.  This is the last letter but one darling and I am so glad[,] so awfully awfully glad[,] 
to feel that the end is so very near__  I cant have the time go fast enough and I want Friday to 
hurry up its journey.   

It would take an awful lot to keep me here now.  I know that if I tried I should be turned 
out for leaving.  I should go[,] unless you would do as you said[,] come here & in that case I 
would meet you at Toledo & I would persuade you to stay here with me till Spring.  But we shall 
not have any thing like that.  My darling a good night kiss & hug and sweetest thoughts & hopes 
& wishes for our good fortune & tenderest love for my Effie from your own Harry. 

Darling the finger is worse this morning.  It feels a little sore[,] is quite inflamed about 
the nail & I judge it is meant for a “ring around.”  I shall use the Witch Hazel all day as faithfully 
as possible.  I don’t want to bring any sores home. 
     With more love darling 
Your own Harry_ 
 


